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VOTING WAS heavy Wednesday in Great HaU. Over 2,000 persons cast ballots, according to Larry Bonhaus, elections board chairman. 

Faculty Senate asks for pay hike, 
further cutback in student affairs 
Faculty Senate April12 endorsed a budget 

for 1973-74 which would grant faculty 
members a five per cent salary raise. 

The Senate also recommended a cut in the 
library budget of one per cent and a 
$465,000 cut in the student affairs budget. 

Financial decisions on the budget are 
expected by the May 17 faculty meeting and 
fmal approval at the June Board of Directors 
meeting. 

In brief, these are the faculty 
recommendations: 

That cuts suggested jn College Budgets in 
Provost's office be changed to 1 per cent 
only instead of 3.9 per cent. 

Cuts in budget of Medicine, Nursing and 
Health and Pharmacy be 1 per cent only 
instead of 5.5 per cent. 

Across the board raise for fuU-time faculty 
of 5 per cent. 

An additional amount equal to 5 per cent 
of present faculty salaries be distributed to 
help relieve existing salary inequities. Costs 
of the above four recommendations would 
amount to $2,226,000. 

To achieve this the Faculty Senate 
recommends that the University should not 
expand the faculty at all in Medicine-saving 
$208,000. 

Cut maintenance of new Medical Building 
by 25 per cent- saving $100,000. 

Contingency fund which the Senate says is 
used largely for consultants and the start-up 
of new programs be reduced by 
$150,000- saving $150,000. 

That the $750,000 Joan made against 

Campus reaction varied 
to 18-year majority 
The bill passed by the (Ohio) State Senate 

April 10, lowering the age of majority to 18, 
has wide range support on the UC campus, 
even though the prohibition of purchasing 
and drinking is thought to be unrealistic. 

"I think it's about tilne," was Mickey 
Neugent's first reaction. 

Neugent, student government secretary' for 
external affairs, . said that according to the 

UBA results held 

bill, .. we're responsible enough to serve on 
juries or sign our lives away in a contract, 
but not responsible enough to drink." 

Neugent expressed a desire to thank State 
Senator Stanley Aronoff, who steered the 
bill through the Senate. He said if the bill 
became law, it would "open up 
opportunities for young people, make them 
more responsible and more accessible" to 
facilities that can further their responsibility. 

endowment not be paid back unless surplus 
funds exist at year end. This amounts to a 
savings of $250,000. , 

Reduce Budget Stabilization amount by a 
further $150,000-saving $150,000. 

Subtotal-$858,000. 
This leaves $1,368,000 needed from other 

sources. The Faculty Senate recommends: 
Office of the President to increase budget 

cuts from 6 per cent to 10 per cent- saving 
$9,435. 

Executive V.P. for Administration and 
Operations to increase budgr• cuts from 5.7 
per cent to 10 per cent saving $5,313. 

The library should be cut by 1 per 
cent- saving $21,054. 

Admissions budget cut be reduced from 
$16,641 to $9,020-saving $7,621. 

Professional Practice-recommend 
additional cost reductions of $57,740 and 
return co-op placement to the Colleges 
involved and one additional person be 
transferred to University College 
budget-saving $57,740. 

ROTC-cut budget by at least 10 per 
cent- saving $1,865. 

Media Services- 2 per cent increased to 4 
per cent cut-saving $2,639. 

IRTHE-cut 15 per cent of its funds not 
assigned to Danforth program- saving 
$6,500. 

Cut Student Affairs budget by further 
$465,500. 

Office of Vice President for Medical 
Center-cut administration costs from 3 per 
cent to 10 per cent- saving $12,395. 

Office of V.P. for Metropolitan Affairs: 
proposed $28J192 increase denied and an 
additional cut of $4,299 be made- saving 
$32,491. 

Voter turnout heavy, 

reports elections chairman 
With the voting npt yet completed at press 

time, this year's voter turnout will be an 
estimated 4000, according to Larry 
Bonhaus, El~ctions Board chairman. 

traditionally the second day has produced a 
greater turnout, but said he was not sure if 
that would hold true for this election. 

He said he has not received any official 
If this estimate turns out to be accurate, it complaints about election violations, but 

would mean that last year's vote wiU be. added that some persons had been "yelling" 
surpassed by approximately 1000. Bonhaus ·about minor problems. 
has indicated that more than the original The official end of the ballotting was 9 
4000 ballots have been printed so chances p.m. Thursday. The late closing was a result 
are that it will befmuch larger vote total. of the Evening College being allowed to vote 

__ for the ftrst time. The Student Senate had 
Bonhaus repor d P,at .. ~ rour co. unt after -lanteti them voting rights at their March 28 

one day show/a that 208 had voted . . 11 eeting. 
Bonhaus sa~d e vo~ :}-fc;, f4e • . branch The counting of the ballots was slated to 
campus.es wtll obably'lie rcldse<to /iQ{8for egin at 7 p.m. Thursday. Bonhaus said 
the entue vo.t~. . '· although the polls won't close until 9 p.m., 

After the mtdal pollmg p nod We'driesday, ' the count will begin but anyone inside the 
the count shoed' that the ma.i9rity 6f votes counting area will not be permitted to leave. 
came from the Great Hall in TUC. The ofti This, he said, is to insure that the late voters 
there was 781. Sandar and Siddall followed will not be unduly influenced by the voting 
with 529 and 393 respectively. results. 

Voter turnout at Wilson, Scioto, and Although the unofficial results will be 
Zimmer amou~ted to a r?ugh ftgu;e of 3?8. known late Thursday, the official figures 

Bonhaus satd the frrst day s votmg won't be released and certified until 5 p.m. 
represented a good showing. He noted that Monday, Bonhaus said. 

Group passes resolution 

to boycott law classes 
By JUDY PIKET 

Assistant Gty Editor 

The black students of the UC Law School 
Wednesday issued a resolution saying that 
they will boycott classes indefinitly. The 
boycott began Wednesday. 

According to Richard Jackson, member of 
the Black American Law Student 
Association, the boycott is in protest of the 
lack of response from the administratiOn and 
faculty of the college to the grievances, 
reforms, and policy revision submitted by 

' black students and interested officials last 
February. 

Jackson was one of three students who 
held a press conference Friday, April 6, to 
criticize practices of the law school, and the 
report df the task force. 
"It is evident the situation has dragged on 

without any specific resolutions being 
made," Jackson said Wednesday. He said a 
rally was being considered for today. 

According to the resolution, the boycott is 
an effort to encourage "a positive and 
effective interim solution to the most 
immediately pressing problem. 

Jackson said the students confronted the 
administration Monday and were told the 
issues would be settled at a meeting next 
Tuesday. 

Samuel Wilson, acting dean of the Law 
School told The News Record most of the 
problems the student confronted them with 
Monday chiefly concerned grading and 
evaluation. 

"Next Monday an ad hoc committee and 
the curriculum committee will meet to 
decide on speciftc proposals," Wilson said. 

He added that any decision must coincide 
with the college's responsibility to maintain 
professional standards. 

"The administration has no alternative 
than to deal with the problems at the 
announced time. In general we have given 
these problems as much priority as they are 
entitled to," Wilson said. 

· In response to the boycott action Wilson 
said, "I regret that they have chosen to do 
this. I would regret the decision of any 
student not to attend classes." 

According to Wilson any action taken 
against students for not attending classes 
would be up to individual professors. 

Wilson said some other demands were set 
by an ad hoc committee that formed at the 
beginning of the semester. According to 
Wilson some of the things that have been 
done are: I) development of guided study 
programs, 2) changing the petition for 
reinstatement, 3) attempts to recruit more 
black students, 4) the addition of books 
black students have requested. 

Jackson, along with John Marshall, 
president of the United Black Association, 
and Ron Foster, chairman of the Black 
Student Government Caucus, held a press 
conference Friday, April 6, to criticize 
practices in the law school and the report of 
the task force investigating grievance 
presented by Marshall and Foster to 
President Bennis in November. 

Results of the United Black Association 
(UBA) election held April 5 and 6 were 
still unavailable at press time. 

Greg Robinson, a UBA spokesman, last 
week said results would not be released 
until after the results of the student 
government elections are known . A UBA 
member Wednesday said Robinson was 
planning to hold the results until 
Monday. 

The Senate has taken a realistic -position in 
regards to 18 year olds which I applaud", 
said William R. Nester, vice president for 
student affairs. 

" I would be more enthusiastic if I felt that 
action in the House would follow," Nester 
continued. 

He said the position on drinking was the 
bill's lone deficiency. Nester urged those 
who felt strongly about the legislation to 
write their representatives. 

House, Senate approve separate 
funding bills fOr higher education 

Robinson also would not release the 
names of the candidates for UBA offices. 

Ron Temple, assistant dean of student 
groups and university programs, last week 
said the results of the major offices were 
compiled, but he would not release them. 
He said that was for UBA members to do. 

The coordinator of minority. affairs for 
student groups and university programs, 
Tyra Garlington, said the UBA members 
decided against releasing the results of 
their elections because they were so 
involved in the student government 
elections. 

She said in any case the new officers 
will not assume their duties until next 
fall. 

John Marshall , the . incumbent UBA 
president, said he has been involved in 
other activities and did not know the 
results of the election. 

He has been writing a minority report 
for the task force investigating grievances 
pre se nted to President Bennis in 
November by Marshall and Ron Foster, 
chairman of the Black Student 
Government Caucus. 

Marshall said he voted in the UBA 
elections, but would rather not discuss 
who the candidates were. 

"It seems inconceivable to me to push · a 
bill of that importance and yet prohibit 
drinking," said Gary M. Penfield, dean of 
student groups. 

He said the excuse that auto insurance 
rates would go up for all Ohio licensees was 
"crazy." 

Penfield explained that drinking at 18 was 
permitted in many states, including his home 
state, New York. 

He said prohibiting drinking was like 
allowing male and female students to live on 
the same dormitory floor, but restricting 
visiting hours. 

According to Peter R. Thoms, university 
legal counsel, the bill if passed into Jaw will 
not affect the university policy requiring 
incoming freshmen not living at home with 
legal gardians to reside in a dorm. 

The reason for freshman dorm residence is 
to provide "good living experience" not to 
act in " loco parentis," said Thoms. 

Because the reason for requiring dorm 
residence is not that the age of majority 
hasn' t been reached, the legislation shonld 
not affect UC said Thomas. 

He said a lot of students on their first stay 
away from home run into troubles, and that 
if they live on campus the resulting pains 
may be ameliorated. 

Thoms did say that 18 year olds need no 
longer have co-signers on their dorm 
contracts. 

By MIKE CUNNINGHAM 
Assistant City Editor 

Conflicting bills on the funding of higher 
education have been passed by the two 
houses of Congress, according to William K. 
Glasgow, Jr., acting director of student 
financial aid. 

The senate Wednesday ·passed an 
amendment, submitted by Peter H. 
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Dominick (R-Colo.), calling for funding of 
the Basic Educational Opportunity Grand 
(BEOG) at $385 million, Work-Study (W·S) 
at $237.4, the Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) at $131.1, and 
Natinal Direct Student Loan (NDSL) at 
$120. 

On April 12 the House of Representatives, 
passed 370-0 on rollcall vote, a bill which 
would fund BEOG at $122, W-S at $270.2, 
SEOG at $332.4, and NDSL at $269.4. 

Both phu,:; depart from President Nixon's 
proposal that BEOG be funded at $622, W-S 
at $250, and the other two programs 
eliminated. 

The bills will now go into conference 
committee, says Glasgow. But since Congress 
recessed for Easter vacation April 18, no 
action on the bills is possible before about 
May 3, Glasgow added. 

A proposal by Senator Claiborne Pell 
(D-Rhode Island) which would have funded 
BEOG at $504, W-S at $237, and SEOG at 
$130, was defeated. 

Glasgow said he did not know how the 
local senators voted, but that they were 
informed of the problems of financial aid 
offices. 

Glasgovr said he hopes the compromise 
worked out in committee favors the House 
bill, which he feels is more respqnsive to the 

needs of the poor. 
Because the bills will extend benefits to 

1000 more colleges than this year, and the 
increase in total funds is small, Glasgow said 
his office will probably suffer a cut in 
federal funds. 

During the current year the office is 
dispensing approximately $2.7 million in 
federal funds. . 

In other business, Glasgow said Ohio 
students whose family income is $15,000 to 
$16,000 may wish to file an application for 
an Ohio Institutional Grant (OIG). 

The Board of Regents' student aid office 
has made a proposal to the legislature to 
improve the schedule of benefits for OIG, 
Glasgow said. 

Glasgow does not know if or when the 
proposal will be brought up by the 
legislature, but since the final deadline for 
filing for OIG is June I, students might wish · 
to meet the contingency . 

Glasgow also urges students planning to 
apply for Guaranteed Student Loans to file a 
Parepts Confidential Statement (PCS) now. 

Because of the addition of the PCS this 
year the application process may take six to 
seven weeks. 

Both the application for OIG and the PCS 
can be picked up at the Student Financial 
Aid Office, 206 Beecher. 
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UBA charges discrimination Center Board evaluating TUC 
By BILL SCHICKEL 

News Reporter 

Chec rle a ding tryouts for the 
1973-74 season scheduled for April 
II were called off at the request of 
the United Black Association (UBA) 
because of charges of racism by 
Deborah Rousseau, cheerleader, A&S 
sophomore. 

In a written statement Rousseau 
said: 

The following concerns denote the 
importance in ending the racist 
practices toward blacks on the 
cheerleading staff. 

1. Selection process is not fair, 
especially toward blacks. 

2. No organization. 
3. Rules are not enforced. 
4. No Black faculty on selection 

committee with representation in 
conjunction with the black student 
representative. 

5. Quota System: Example: One 
black judge in the choosing process a 
year, as a result one black 
cheerleader is chosen a year. 

6. There is no affirmative action 
program for the cheerleader staff. 

7. Selection process for officers 
unfair, because selection is based on 
favoritism. 

8. Tenure Process: Whereas certain 
cheerleaders after two years on the 
squad don't have to tryout. This is 
unfair to other girls who are trying 
out for cheerleading, in that it 
reduced their chances of making it 
because the number of available 
spots may be yery few or none at all. 
This is. also unfair because the girls 
now tryingout may be better 
qualified than -the older cheerleaders. 

This being a result of tryouts the 
year before being less competitive. 

9. Advisor did not provide 
leadership. In example: The 
constitution was not enforced. 

Rousseau refuses to comment 
Rousseau was contacted by The 

News Record and asked to explain 
the less specific charges, but she 
refused to make any comment. 

Rousseau was defeated by Donna 
Hauser, physical education 
sophomore, in a race for cheerleading 
captain earlier this spring. 

The charges are being investigated 
by Gary Penfield, dean of student 
groups and university programs. 

Cheerleader advisor responds 
Commenting on Rousseau's 

charges, Mrs. Joyce B. Driscoll, 
faculty advisor said: 

"I think it is perfectly fair in the 
sense that the year before last there 
was only one black that tried out and 
she made it. Last year only three 
blacks tried out and one made it. 
That's 33-1/3 percent." 

"I have always had one black judge 
specified. We would have more. It's 
hard to get judges of any kind." 

Referring to Rousseau's statement 
that there is no black faculty in 
selection committee Driscoll 
continued: 

"That is wrong, we have always 
had at least one black on the 
selection comrni ttee. As far as a 
student representative goes, we have 
never had a student help sel!)ct." 

Concerning Rousseau's complaint 
that cheerleaders do not have tryout 
after two years on the squad, Driscoll 
said, 

"This is the only place I can see she 
might have a legitimate complaint. 

SAVE MORE THAN EVER 
ONAN 

UNCOMPROMISING SYSTEM 
AT ONLY 

$429 

SONY, EPI, PE, 

GRADO SYSTEM 

SPECIAL PRICE $429 

There are two sides to this and I can 
see both sides. However this rule is 
written into the constitution. The 
cheerleaders themselves decided this. 
The c he er!eaders go over the 
constitution at the beginning of each 
new season. If they think it should 
be revised, we try to update it." 

"I take any blame anyone wants to 
put on me but the girls run the 
squad. There are decisions made I 
don't agree with. I try to run it as an 
adult college situation." 

Chillemi defends advisor 
Commenting on Driscoll's 

leadership, Fran Chillemi, physical 
education junior and last season's 
captain, said: 

"Mrs. Driscoll is one of the most 
fantastic leaders around. She has 
organized so many different 
things . . . she has just started so 
much, she has given her time being at 
our practices and going on away 
trips ... her leadership is 
fantastic . . . we could not have 
gotten as far as we did this year 
without her." 

There are eight cheerleaders on the 
squad. Four will not have to tryout 
for the upcoming season. They are: 
Carol Shank, Barb Robertson, Fran 
Chillemi and Donna Hauser. All these 
girls except Hauser have been on the 
squad at least two years. Hauser does 
not have to tryout because she is the 
new captain. 

Two of the cheerleaders will not be 
returning. They are Janet Siemer and 
Sue McKinely, Patti Patterson and 
Deborah Rousseau will be in 
contention with the other tryouts for 
the four available positions. 

Tryouts are tentatively 
re-scheduled for April 25. 
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facilities for handicapped students 
By JUDY PIKET 

Assistant Oty Editor 

The TUC Center Board's 
committee on operations have 
initiated an evaluation of the 
facilities in TUC regarding their 
adaptability to the needs of 
handicapped students. 

Tom Hanrahan, Bus. Ad. 
sophomore, committee chairman, 
said plans for installing another 
elevator in TUC are presently being 
considered. 

The only other elevator in the 
building is a freight elevator used by 
the food service employees. · 

According to Hanrahan an elevator 
shaft already exists near one of the 
stairwells in the newer wing of TUC. 
"The shaft was put in when the wing 
was built, somewhere around 1965," 
he said. 

No building funds 
Hanrahan explained that the 

elevator was never installed because 
building funds ran out and it had to 
be deleted from the plans. 

He said he has checked with 
Richard Neidhard, Assistant Director 
of the Physical Plant, for an estimate 
on the price of a new elevator. 

"The cost was estimated at 

Cincinnati to host 
Appa lac ian Festival 
May 2 to 5 

Cincinnati will host its third 
Appalachian Festival this spring May 
2 through 5 at the Cincinnati 
Gardens Pavilion. The Festival will 
feature handcrafted, one-of-a-kind 
items from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on May 
2, 3 and 4, and from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on May s. 

Appalachian artists will explain 
their crafts via live demonstrations of 
chair-making, spinning, weaving, etc. 
There will continuous music each 
day, featuring mountain musicians, 
singers and dancers. Films about 
Appalachia will also be shown 
continuously throughout the festival. 
There is no admission charge, but a 
donation of 25 cents will be accepted 
from the general public at the door 
to help defray expenses. 

The Appalachian Festival is 
sponsored by the Junior League of 
Cincinnati to help make the public 
aware of the fme Appalachian 
heritage. This year 70 exhibitors will 
display and sell high quality 
handmade q1,1ilts, pottery, furniture, 
toys, table linens, leather goods and 
clothing Artisans from Kentucky, 
Tennessee, West Virginia, North 
Carolina, Maryland and Georgia will 
be represented. 

Cincinnati Mayor Theodore Berry 
has proclaimed the first week in May 
to be Appalachian Week in the 
Queen City. One of the highlights of 
the Festival will be a benefit concert 
which will feature the Osborne 
Brothers and Stonewall Jackson and 
the Minutemen, all of "Grand Ole 
Opry" fame. This evening of 
Bluegrass and Country Western music 
will be at the Cincinnati Gardens at 

· 8:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 2. 
Admission will be $2.00 for adults 
and 50 cents for children 12 and 
under. Proceed~ will benefit local 
Appalachian children. 

$35,000, give or take $5,000." 
Hanrahan said. He added that the 
cost of cutting in doors on each floor 
would b.ring the total estimate to 
around $50,000. 

According to Hanrahan, . all the 
equipment for running the elevator is 
available. The elevator itself and the 
doors are needed. Hanrahan said the 
estimate would have been 
considerably higher if the shaft was 
also needed. 

Restrooms, ramps 
In addition to the possible elevator 

installation, Center Board is also 
accessing the difficulties of installing 
restrooms facilities, carpets and 
ramps for handicapped students. 

"We haven't fully 1ooked into these 
areas yet but I don't think these 
improvements will be difficult to 
make. It may just involve some 
minor details like moving a partician 
here or there," Hanrahan said. 

He added that all of his 
committee's findings and actions will 
"plug into the work of the 
university's Committee on Higher 
Education for the Handicapped." 

"We will look into all aspects of 
improvement, and present a 

complete package regarding TUC to 
this committee," Hanrahan said. 

Committee for handicapped 
The Committee on Higher 

Education for the Handicapped is 
working with the Physical Plant and 
some of the special education classes 
in doing a complete evaluation of the 
physical barriers that exist on the 
entire campus. From this they will 
determine what improvements will 
have to be made in order to meet the 
architectural requirements which 
provide accessability to handicapped 
students. 

Hanrahan explained that Center 
Board has tried to take the initiative 
in this project. He has written to 
William Baetz, associate vice 
president for development, to "put 
out feelers for where funding might 
come from." He added that when 
funding is received, decisions may 
have to be made regarding what 
improvements on campus should be 
given priority. 

Hanrahan feels that accessability of 
TUC is most important since in 
addition to being used by all students 
it also serves faculty, staff and 

1 alumni. 

Brie s 
"THE SOCIAL FUNCfiON OF THE WRITER" will be discussed by 

visiting professor of Spanish renowned Mexican playwright, Rodolfo Usigli. 
The free public lecture takes place at 4 p.m. Tuesday, in 127 McMicken. 

Recipient of Mexico's 1972 National Prize of Letters, Usigli has authored 
40 plays based on Mexican characters, history and problems. Translated into 
a number of foreign languages, these works have won him widespread esteem 
and recognition as "the father of the Mexican theater." 

College students who play chess can participate in the ftrst CINCINNATI 
COLLEGIATE CHESS CHAMPIONSIDP April 21 at UC's YMCA, 270 
Calhoun street. 

The tournament is sponsored by the Cincinnati Chess Federation (CCF), in 
cooperation with the New Cincinnati and UC Chess Clubs. It will be 
nationally rated by the U.S. Chess Federation. 

Advance registration can be made by contacting David Moeser, chairman of 
the CCF, 1375 Washington Circle, telephone 231-8536, or Alan Casden of the 
Chess Club in TUC. 

DENISE LEVERTOV, 1972-73 ELUSTON POETRY LECTURER, will 
give a reading of her own poems at 4 p.m., Tuesday, in the faculty lounge, 
TUC. I 

British-born Levertov has had nine books of her verse published in the U.S. 
and has taught, as visiting professor or visiting lecturer, at several U.S. 
universities. She is currently conducting a contemporary American poetry 
course and directing a poetry workshop to UC. 

For additional information, phone UC's English department 
office- 4 75-5924. 

Two seats are available for A&S STUDENT SENATORS. The deadline for 
these petitions is April 23. Elections will be April 26. Petitions must be 
returned to the A&S tribunal mailbox in the student government office. 

STUDENT COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM (SCIP) needs 
people to assume the leadership of the organization. Petitions for the various 
committees are now being accepted. These petitions may be picked up in the 
SCIP office, 425 TUC. For information call475-3524. 

Information is now being compiled to schedule UNIVERSITY EVENTs 
FOR THE 1973-74 SCHOOL YEAR. If you plan to sponsor events or 
meetings of general interest to the entire campus, please submit your request 
to the Campus Calendar Office as soon as possible. 

If conflicts are encountered, you will be consulted and every effort will be 
made to schedule the event to your satisfaction. For further information, 
contact the Campus Calendar Office. 

Mail registration will be accepted by Summer School beginning March 19. 
Deadline for applications is April 27. First term registration for summer 
classes at Walters College will be May 1 to June 15. There will be no mail 
registration at the Blue Ash school. Further information about summer 
offerings and registration is available from the Summer School office, 
475-3845, or Walters College, 793-6010. 

CLERMONT GENERAL AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE is accepting 
student applications for next fall- and will continue to do so throughout 
most of the summer. Prospective students may obtain information about the 
various degree programs and course offerings by phoning the Dean's 
office- 732-2990. 

PRESIDENT BENNIS has been elected to the Board of Trustees of the 
National Commission for Cooperative Education. The commission is a 
consult~nt service _to more than 650 institutions of higher education 
concerrung cooperative education. 

The weekend. And you've got a little time 
to spend. Any way you want. Good times 
good fri ends. And Coca-Cola to help ' 
make it great. 

It's the real thing. CQke. 

Bottled under the aurho nty ol The Coca Cola Company by 
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co .. 
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Otto Otepka, former chief security 
investigator for the State Department 
during the McCarthy years, explained 
Monday that he had often been the 
victim of Administration ordered 
wiretaps. Otepka said orders to bug 
the Watergate would had to have 
come "from a top justice department 
official." 
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Evening College students 
• gain right to vote 

Evening College students have 
gained the right to vote through 
repr<lsentation in student government 
for the first time in 67 years. 

The recognition of the right to vote 
on the part of Evening college 
students was gained as a result of 
charging the full-time tuition rate to 
full-time students, rather than 
charging them by the credit hour. 

In addition, recognition was gained 
in the Evening College through 
representation on Center Board and 
the election of student senators. At 
the March 28 meeting of student 
senate a resolution was passed 19 to 
0 granting representation to full time 
Evening College students. 

" When we got full time tuition we 
were able to participate in all 
activities," said Mrs. Nancy Fox, 
chairman of Evening College tribunal 
grievance committee. "We feel as 
though we have become more a part 
of the university. Previously we were 
more a division of UC." 

Tribunal instrumental 
According to Fox, Evening College 

tribunal has been instrumental in 
attaining some of the new rights 
enjoyed by evening students. 
However this is only the second year 
for the tribunal. 

"Tribunal was originally 
established by the dean as a sort of 
sounding board," Fox explained. 

·~1 t was a student 
advisory committee that the dean 
appointed in order to feed 
information back to him concerning 
student affairs." 

"We have taken on a much broader 
role as a tribunal," Fox continued to 
explain. "We are trying to get 
students involved in campus life and 
we are continuing to attempt to open 
universizy lines of communication." 

attempts by Evening College tribunal 
to become more a part of the 
university have met with great 
encouragement and reaction from 
university personnel, according to 
Fox. "Student government has been 
very helpful and receptive," she 
explained. ' 

"I have never really run up against 
anyone who has been against us," 
Fox stated, "but I have encountered 
people who don't know us or 
understand us." 

Administration responsive 
Explaining that the administration 

has been extremely responsive to the 
needs of Evening College students, 
Fox stated, "The administration has 
been very receptive to our efforts. 
Gary Penfield (dean of student 
groups. and university programs) and 
Gary Sweeten (associate dean of 
student groups and university 
programs) have been behind us 100 
per cent," she concluded. 

Summer evening school 
Fox indicated that tribunal was 

instrumental in beginning a move for 
a summer school session in Evening 
College. "This will be the first year 
that a summer school program will 
be available in the Evening College," 
she explained, "and day students will 
also be able to attend." 

"We are offering about 30 courses 
in the summer school session," stated 
Mrs. Mattie Champion, Evening 
College secretary. "Registration for 
the summer school division of 
Evening College is being conducted 
through the summer school," she 
added. 

YE OLDE 
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Leroy Mitchell, 
UC equipment man, 
dies at age 52 

ATHLETE DEPARTMENT 

LEROY MITCHELL 

Leroy Mitchell, 52, veteran UC 
athletic equipment manager, died 
Monday at General Hospital after 
suffering for several months from 
failing health. . 

"Mitch," as he was known by the 
thousands of UC athletes and athletic 
department members since coming to 
UC in 1956, was working as recently 
as two weeks ago preparing for spring 
football practice which began 
Monday. 

During the 17 years spent at UC, 
Mitchell's duties included outfitting 
Bearcat athletic squads, supervision 
of Laurence Hall locker room 

facilities, and seeing that equipment 
was properly maintained and 
replaced. 

"His death is certainly a great loss 
to our staff because he has been a 
very dedicated and loyal member," 
commented Athletic Director George 
C. Smith. "A great number of UC 
athletes who had personal contact 
with "Mitch" through many years 
and contests will be saddened." 

Busy as that kept him, he managed 
to find time for some homespun 
philosophy that earned him a 
reputation for having a gentle needle. 

He began working at UC when 
Oscar Robertson was a freshman and 
footballers Joe Morrison and Dave 
Canary were rookies. 

A native of Norwood, "Mitch" 
attended Norwood High School and 
UC Evening College. 

He served in the Navy in World War 
II and worked 12 years for a local 
sporting goods firm before coming to 
uc. 

The funeral was held Wednesday. 
He leaves his wife, the former 

Almeeda Stevens, and two children, 
Carol 12 and Tracey 10. 

NR staff meeting 

There will be a News Record staff 
meeting at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
The News Record office, 412 T.U.C. 

All staff members and other 
interested persons are asked to 
attend. 

Special seats open 
Petitions for Special Interest 

Seats on the 1973-74 University 
Senate are available in the 
University Senate Office, 416 
University Center, and at the 
Union Information Desk. 

Completed petitions must be 
returned to the University Senate 
Office by noon on April30. 

There are eight Special Interest 
Seats on the University Senate, as 
provided by the Constitution. The 

' 
Fine Food. 

1973-74 Senate term will be the 
second year of the Special Interest 
Seats. 

The petition fonn requests the 
name of the person or group 
submitting 'the petition, the group 
to be presented through the 
Special Interest Seat, evidence of 
inadequate representation through 
regular Senate seats, a statement 
of the need for representation, 
and provisions for an open 
nomination and election process. 
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Fox indicated that as a tribunal, 
representatives of Evening College 
students have been able to open 
more channels of communication 
and response. "As a tribunal," added 
Fox, "we have gained our necessary 
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The increased participation and 

WE''VE GOT Ill Conveniently located. 
at 214 W. McMillan A $500 stereo that 

outperforms the finest 
$1 000 system you've 
ever heard. The key: new 
transducers on both ends 
of the electronics. We've 
got it first, at the best 
price you'll ever see, and 
with the longest warranty 
in the industry. Why wait 
for others to catch up 
and charge you more? 
IMPEX - for solid advice 
and the lowest price. 

Tuesday Night is greek nile 
Discounts on ALL Draft Beer! 
shipley's is under New Mgmt. & ownership 
we prom1se you fine service & excellent food. 

475-3277 

HI!' HAVE A GOOD FRIDAY 

GOOD FRIDAY 
CHRIST IAN CELEBRATION 

APRIL 20 I 7:30 p.M. 

FACULTY LOUNGE T .U.C. 

Scripture Readings-Prayer 

Singing, Multi-Media 

Fellowship and 

Come Join Us 

This Friday a 

Refreshments 

and Make 

good one 

(since 1925) 

POTTERY 
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~ 

in The Cupboard 
2613 Vine St. 
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PAUL PILLAR, front, and Gary Joltnston horn in with their trombones at 
the Spring Arts Festival jazz concert April 12. Lead trombone player 
Johnston solos while Pillar; director of the UC Concert Jazz Band, 
temporarily plays an alto sax part on trombone. 

A career in law ••• 
WithOUt laW SChOOl. 
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant , 
yoiJ'II do work trad itionally done by law~ers 
- work which is challenging, responstble 
and intellectually stimulating . Lawyer 's 
Assistants are now so critically needed that 
The Institute for Paralegal Tra ining can 
offer you a position in the city of your choice 
- and a higher starting salary than you 'd 
expect as a recent college graduate. Here 
is a career as a professional with fi nancia l 
rewards that increase with your developing 
expertise. 

If you are a student of high academic 
stand ing and are interested in a legal 
career. come speak with our representative. 

< 
Contact Mr. Robert Fee 

14a McMicken Hall 

TUESDAY, MAY 1 

NOTE . If the above da te IS 1nconven 1ent for you. 
please ca ll o r wnte Th e Institute fo r Information 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

13th floor. 401 Walnut St. . PI i la .. Pa. 19106 
(215) WA 5·090. 
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Dorms not given choice 

Dorm students face either a cut in services or an increase in 
room and board costs next year, according to Richard P. Nye, 
university business manager. 

Nye attributes the need for cutsin services or increases in rooma 
and board costs to a $300,00 deficit the University will incur if 
prices remain stagnant. 

Residence hall students, he said, will be given the opportunity to 
decide what they would prefer. 

Cuts would include: the elimination of steak night, reduction of 
five phones to two phones in suites in Sander hall, and the 
elimination of one of the Sander lobby desks. 

Obviously the elimination of a lobby desk in a residence hall 
would reduce considerably what ever security is available to 
students now. Cutbacks on phones in Sander would tend to 
greatly reduce privacy in what is already an impersonal facility not 
designed for the privacy of individuals. 

Nye seems to be giving students the opportunity to name their 
own poison. 

Perhaps the choices should be expanded to include one which 
would freeze prices and services, meeting the deficit with 
additional mones from the general fund. Two unacceptable 
alternatives, at best, do not constitute choice. 

NR 
. . 

res tgnattons demanded 

In an April 17 letter to Communications Board and Warren 
Bennis, Ron Foster demands the resignation of The News Record 
Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor, and News Editor. Foster charges 
he has submitted material to The News Record for publication and 
"as of yet, I have not received any consideration for articles 
submitted." 

Foster also charges The News Record singled out Betty Peterson, 
a student body presidential candidate, for "malignant, racist" 
attacks. Foster further charges black students are not involved in 
the newspaper and black organizations are "unable to receive 
coverage." 

The campus community by now should be aware of who Ron 
Foster is. Foster told The News Record in early February that the 
Caucus of Black Student Organizations had called for the 
resignation of two administrators. The caucus, it was later 
reported, made no such demands. 

Foster, later during winter quarter, delivered to The News 
Record office his own statement calling for more resignations of 
University officials. He declined comment on the release and The 
News Record chose not to publicize the statement. 

On April 6. Foster held a press conference in which he and John 
Marshall, president of the United Black Association (UBA), 
blasted the report of the black grievance task force. The 
downtown media was invited (WCPO-TV came with film and 
sound equipment), but The News Record was not informed of the 
conference. Nonetheless it covered the conference and reported it. 

Apparently, Foster expects The News Record to be his pres~ 
agent, printing exactly what he says without editing when it serves 
his purpose, but when it does not, not to print it. 

Foster claims items he has submitted for publication have not 
been considered. They have been considered and were accepted or 
rejected on the basis of news values and credibility. 

The News Record made no attacks on Betty Peterson during the 
course of the campaign. An analysis article, duly labeled as such, 
said: the strong point of Peterson's candidacy was the 
organizational support she was receiving from the UBA, her appeal 
was limited to blacks, because of UBA support, and if blacks did 
not vote in large numbers the chances for her election would be 
greatly diminished. 

The charge blacks are not involved in The News Record is not 
valid. Black members of the News Writing and Reporting class 
contribute to The News Record. One regular columnist is black. 
Solicitation of black writers and reporters has been unsuccessful. 

It is made clear to those interested in becoming staff members 
that all are welcome. The News Record recruits staff members 
during summer and fall orientation as well as during the academic 
year. There are always positions on the staff to be filled. The News 
Record and Communications Board have specifically encouraged 
blacks to join the staff. 

Another question which must be considered is who does Ron 
Foster speak for. Does he speak as an individual or does he speak 
for the Black Student Government Cacus? Foster has refused to 
make his membership list public. Reliable sources estimate 
membership at nine persons, while Foster claims an estimated 35 . 

UBA elections 
Interestingly enough, Greg Robinson of the UBA has 

consistently refused News Record requests to release results of the 
recent UBA election for executive officers. The election was held 
April 5 and 6. Robinson said he plans to release the results 
Monday. . 

Was the decision by Robinson made to keep the results of the 
UBA elections from influencing the student body p residential 
elections? One could only conclude that either or both Betty 
Peterson and Regina Sofer have been elected to positions in the 
UBA. This is information which the voters should have had to 
consider before they voted . 

The UBA also had a duty to its constituency to release the now 
two week-old election returns as soon as they became available. 

Individuals and groups must not and will not be able to use The 
News Record to promote their own interests. The obligation of 
the News Record is not to a group or to an individua l but to the 
University community. 
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Unanswered question on the lot 
Ralph, and I took a ride through the 
lots and they could not spot any 
major defects in the lots except 
where they had settled. 

By MARK FINGERMAN 

i would like to ask the University a 
question. At UC this quarter there 
were a total of 3750 parking decals 
sold. 

Now if everyone of those parking 
decals only cost $12, then that 
would total out to be $45,000. Now 
we all know that all the decals do not 
simply cost $12, but in order to save 
space we will leave it at the $45,000 
figure. 

Now if we multiply this number by 
three, for the three quarters we get 
$135,000. But remember that third 
quarter enrollment is usually lower 
than the first two quarters because of 
the drop-out rate. 

So I think it is fair to round out 
this total money intake to $140,000 
for the year. 

And the garage 
Wait a minute, that figure only 

included the parking decals. What 
about the funds taken in by the CCM 
garage, and the intake a night from 
the lots? 

Well, when I called Mr. McFarland 
(remember Ralph? He's the Director 

Fe ife r 

of Parking and Staff Services) I asked 
how much the garage took in last 
quarter. 

Put on hold 
The secretary put me on hold for 

about two minutes and then came 
back and told me that Mr. McFarland 
was far too busy to answer that 
question but if I was interested, I 
could set up an appointment. 

The pointed finger 
I just hope that Dick Nye, the 

Business Manager for the University 
doesn't call an emergency audit on 
the parking office. 

For sake of meeting the printer's 
deadline I will estimate the garage 
and lot intake at $5,000 for the year 
and I think that is probably rather 
conservative. And that brings our 
total to $145,000 per year. Now let's 
start taking out our expenses. 

Let's pay our parking office 
employees. That's about 15 parking 
guards and ticket givers. There are 
another four or five secretaries and 
then there is Ralph's assistant, Mr. 
"Bo" Bandura. 
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And last but not least there is 
Ralph E. McFarland. The university 
allocate~ money from the ' general 
funds to pay for employee expenses 
and other supplies and we still have 
that $145,000 sitting around. 

Tight on money 
Back at the top of this column I 

said I was going to ask the university 
a question and here it is. · 

The parking office is suppose~ to 
channel their money intake back mto 
the General Funds, I would like to 
know why the university will not 
give the money to the parking office 
the money to repair the lots on the 
campus? 

Here we have the parking office 
with just enough money to pay their 
secretaries and guards their salaries 
and the parking office always tells us 
that they have no money to repair 
the lots. 

Conference corrections 
Though last year I had a 

conference with Ralph, "Bo", and 
Dick Nye which was set up by 
President Bennis, to discuss the 
parking office and the situation of 
the lots. After the conference, Dick, 

The areas where the lots have 
settled become lakes (when it rains) 
deep enough to float in a canoe. This 
is a fact because last spring I 
borrowed a canoe from a friend and 
brought it to UC and it floated very 
nicely. 

Ralph told me they cannot patch 
the lots in the winter time because 
the patches do not hold. 

The Ohio State Highway 
Department says that they have a 
material called "cold patch" which 
they use to repair the streets and 
expressways. The department told 
me that anybody can get this "cold 
patch". Isn't the University allowed 
to buy " cold patch"? 

These are just a few of the 
inconsistencies to be found in the 
parking situation here at UC. There 
are a lot more questions to be 
answered and I wish the university 
could fmd time to answer them. 

Mark Fingerman, A&S junior, has 
been working on parking reforms. 
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Letters to the editor 
Increased cost of living 

To the Editor: 
During this past fall the faculty at 

the University of Cincinnati, on 
several occasions, has urged upon the 
administration the need for cost of 
living salary increases as a necessary 
protection of the living standards of 
University personnel and their 
families. Resolutions to this effect 
were adopted by the American 
Association of University Professors 
and by the faculty at large at its 
October 31 meeting. As yet there 
has been no response to those 
recommendations. 

This situation is set in the context 
of a rampant inflation which is 
having an obvious destructive impact 
upon the conditions of working 
people. Relevant also is the fact that 
with regard to almost all faculty 
ranks average salaries at the 
University of Cincinnati are among 
the lowest of any of the state assisted 
universities in Ohio. As the 
purchasing power of the dollar is 
eroded the need to recognize the 
principle of cost of living salary 
adjustments is clear. In the absence 
of such recognition the door is open 
to defacto wage reductions. 
If was are serious about the need to 

improve the quality of teaching and 
research at this University and agree 
that in the allocation of resources the 
highest priority should be given to 
the needs of the human beings who 
make up the academic community, 
then I believe it follows that · those 
responsible for financial decisions 
should respond favorably to the 
proposal that cost of living increased 
become a fixed charge upon the 
University budget. Such action would 
be a tangible and not merely a 
rhetorical indication of concern for 
improving faculty morale. 

The resolution on budget adopted 
by the special March 29 meeting of 

. the University Senate only fudges the 
issue. There are some positive aspects 
of that resolution such as the 
recommendation that appropriate 
funds be used to correct inequities 
based on sex or race and the 
recommendation that no tuition 
increase be instituted. However, the 
policy endorsed in the resolution of 
"Faculty and staff salary adjustments 
at an average of 4% for each 
budgetary unit with a miximum 8% 
for any one individual is something 

quite different from a policy 
recognizing the need for across the 
board post of living increases. 
Regrettably the Senate turned down 
a resolution moved by Professor 
George Hartman and four other 
senators calling for an across the 
board cost of living increase of 5%. 

What the majority of the Senate 
has endorsed gives the administration 
a free hand to give or deny increases 
within the limits of 0% to 8%. 
Presumably from the 4% is to come 
whatever promotional or merit 
increases faculty and staff members 
are granted. If implemented this 
segment of the resolution does not 
offer to those continued in 
employment at the University any 
assured protection of living 
standards. 

Allocation of resources are 
currently being made at the 
University with regard to a broad 
range of matters and these 
allocations will probably very shortly 
be submitted to the Board of 
Directors. Hopefully it will be 
decided that in the context of the 
current national economic picture, it 
would be unreasonable to delay an 
allocation of resources that vitally 
affects members of the University 
Community . 

Herbert Shapiro 
Associate professor of history 

AAUP bargaining 

To the Editor: 
The story about American 

Association of University Professors 
(AA UP) balloting on collective 
bargaining which appeared in the 
April 17th issue of The News Record 
was very misleading and needs to be 
clarified. 

The AAUP Chapter membership 
voted by mail on whether or not the 
Chapter wanted to pursue collective 
bargaining. Each member was 
informed, " If the vote is favorable, 
the AAUP Board will appoint an 
organizing committee whose task will 
be to educate the faculty-at-large on 
the need for and the desirability of 
collective bargaining. 

At an appropriate moment, The 
Board, with Chapter approval , would 
request a representation election. In 
such an election, all faculty would 
vote on whether to have collective 
bargaining and which organization 
should represent them." 

This makes it clear that our vote 
was to determine how our own 
membership felt about collective 
bargaining. Obviously, the en tire 
faculty is not bound by our vote; just 
as obviously the outcome of the vote 
of our Chapter (the 14th largest in 
the country) is bound to be a very 
significant ·gauge of general faculty 
sentiment. 

As soon as possible we will send 
the results to the news media, 
assuming that our Board approves of 
the release of this information. 

More to come 

To the Editor: 

Lowell Leake, Jr. 
President of AAUP 

April17, 1973 

I have noted the remarks of Ken 
Hoop, published in your paper. I 
have also noted certain critical 
comments of Professor Daniel 
Langmeyer. 

Actually, any concern about Adolf, 
either pro or con, is mere nostalgia. 
Professor Langmeyer observes that 
Hitler "Systematically destroyed six 
million of my people." 

But that was a quarter of a century 
ago. Better now to worry about the 
next six million Jews who will be 
destroyed, when the H-Bomb 
explodes over New York. Next time 
six million will be destroyed in one 
hour or less, whereas it took Hitler 
five years with his gas chambers. 
Such are the beauties of 
technological progress. 

Owing to the sterility and 
bankrupcy of modern thought, 
especially modern Jewish thought, 
our population· have become merely 
a well-fattened herd of swine on their 
way to the butcher's block. Only 
armed force really counts for 
anything in the world today. The 
Age ofldeas is over. 

There may be a silver lining even in 
the H-Bomb; it will shut the big loud 
lying mouths of the rabble who 
pretend to be our "leaders" todav. 

Fred Farrel 
Union New Jersey 

Taylor 'slow and masterful' 

To the Editor: 
This letter is a strong protest in 

regards to the unpleasant review of 
the James Taylor concert! Brownwyn 
Bridgeford's critique can scarcely be 

considered an intellegent one. His 
reference to "Fire and Rain" and its 
" likewarm" acceptance by the 
audience was way off target. 
If a standing ovation represents a 

lukewarm audience, I would enjoy to 
hear what the critic would say in 
describing a hot, excited audience. 
By the critic's standards, this would 
be nothing less than a full scale riot. 

For those of us that enjoy James 
Taylor, the concert was one great 
musical treat. He performed in a 
manner that everyone seemed to 
enjoy. He was slow and masterful of 
the stage and the mystified audience. 

The critic condemned the concert 
because Taylor "didn't display 
significant progress in his musical 
growth." The audience wasn't 
looking for progress. As evidenced by 
the full house, it seems to follow that 
the people must have some feeling 
for Taylor and his past works. They 
wanted James Taylor as he was and 
always will be in the future. They 
came to hear Taylor sing his songs as 
he feels. , 

Hopefully in the future your critics 
will enter these types of concerts 
without a certain type of bias or 
prejudice. Then your readers might 
get a more honest and truthful 
account of the musical arts that are 
an important part of the university 
entertainment progra!ll. 

Dan Schultz 
Jack Blake 

April17, 1973 
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OCAS downtown 

Quality education, poor, facilities 
Senate tables legislation 
to help fund Clifton 

By TONY CIPRIANO 
News Reporter 

bypassed and urged Senate to defeat 
the bill. 

By MARILYN KERSHNER 
News Reporter 

The Ohio College of Applied 
Science (OCAS), UC's downtown 
two-year branch college, offers top 
quality technical education, but 
under some very depressing and 
frustrating circumstances. 

Drab, peeling walls, mostly dull 
beige and green, poor classrooms, 
and very old facilities create 
problems which overshadow the 
value of OCAS's programs. 

Building is biggest problem 
"Our building is our biggest 

problem," admitted John C. Spille, 
OCAS dean. "It is not a receptive 
atmosphere. Our admissions people 
are reluctant to bring prospective 
students into this building," he 
continued. 

The six-story structure, built in 
1910, was no doubt an impressive 
one in its time , with high ceilings and 
wide halls. But it is not suited for a 
modern college facility, and signs of 
attempted conversion to this 
function are visible-partitioned 
rooms that appear unfinished, _ a 
miniscule gymnasium with exposed 
heating units and brick walls within 
two feet of the playing area, two 
small student lounges, and an ancient 
broken television. 

"This is probably the most 
neglected building of the entire 
university," said Jim Sullivan, 
assistant professor of math and 
physics. "Probably less money has 
been spent here since the merger 
than on any other building in the 
university." OCAS, formerly a 
private technical school, merged with 
UC in 1969. 

"Some aren't even designed to be 
classrooms," said Professor B. 
Samimy, math and physics 
department head, complaining of the 
poor acoustics. "Our building is the 
major criticism we get from 
accreditation teams who visit here," 
continued Samimy. "If only they 
would spend just a small percentage 
of what they've done for Raymond 
Walters." 

The stuaents must spend the entire 
day within this atmosphere. Art 
classes at the school have even 
painted a series of posters to liven up 
the dark bland hallways. 

Dean Spille admitted that with "a 
couple million dollars" things could 
be greatly improved, while realizing 
that very little money is available . 
Long-range plans include seeking 
outside consultants for help. Spille 
said he is "going to press for it" 
though special funding will be 
necessary. 

Food services non-existan t 
For the 715 full-time students 

enrolled at OCAS, there exists only 
one food facility nicknamed by the 
students as the "Dean's Beanery." 
The "Beanery" is filled with 
Servomation vending machines and 
no prepared food. This room is 
locked after 2 p.m. because of recent 
break-ins, said Dan Eastlake, acting 
tribunal president. The school's 
kitchen facilities and cafeteria have 
never been used to feed students. 
The OCAS Tribunal is trying to 
persuade UC's Saga Food Service to 
service the branch, especially since 
55 students live in UC housing and 
must commute to the main campus 
for their lunch. 

Parking inadequate 
"We pay twice as much in parking 
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STUDENTS AT OCAS say kitchen facilities and the cafeteria have never been 
used to feed students. They want Saga Foods to begin servicing the branch. 

fees," complained Eastlake: Parking 
decals cost $36 per quarter. 

According to Dean Spille, 
approximately 125 decals are 
available, which is "not enough" for 
the all-commuter branch. The three 
lots rented by UC are not adequate, 
and students must use high-priced 
garages or continually fill parking 
meters. 

"One thing that would be nice is a 
free shuttle service to the main 
campus," said Spille, who admitted 
that this was "pie-in-the-sky" 
thinking. 

Students seek recognition 
"Until the UC main campus starts 

recognizing that we exist down here, 
nothing is going to happen," 
commented Eastlake. "We have to 
make do. We are deprived because 
we're just that little insignificant 
school down there," he continued. 

Eastlake said- the college gets 
absolutely no pu15licity, even though 

OCAS is rated one of the top ten 
technical colleges in the country. 

Many OCAS students have 
transferred there from the main 
campus, and those interviewed 
clearly prefer OCAS. 

"It's a . lot more personal," 
commented Tom Baumaster, 
mechanical engineering technology 
student. Classes average twenty 
students, so a student can get to 
know his professor and his fellow 
students better," he explained. 

Spille agrees that the school's small 
atmosphere is non-threatening and 
"makes it our advantage to be here" 
instead of on the main campus. 

The disadvantages of separation 
from the main campus are many, 
however, according to a group of 
OCAS students. Since most of the 
students also work part-time, they 
rarely have time to come to the main 
campus. They feel they are paying 
for services and activities which they 

TOGETHER IN CONCERT- ONLY SOUTHERN OHIO 
APPEARANCE 

ROY BUCHANAN 
CO-STARRING WITH 

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY 
ALSO- SPECIAL GUESTS 

SYLVESTER & THE HOT BAND 
FRIDAY ·APRIL 20 ·8:30P.M. 
DAYTON CONVENTION CENTER 

FIFTH AND MAIN STS. DAYTON, OHIO 

$4.50 ADVANCE • $5.00 DAY OF SHOW 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT GLOBE RECORDS 

BEER & WINE SOLD AT CONCESSION STAND 
FOR CHARTER BUS INFORMATION CALL: 

(513) 228-8785 

IN CONCERT 

SHAWN PHILLIPS 
EXTRAORDINARY 2 HOUR SHOW 

SATURDAY -APRIL 28- 8:00P.M. 
PALACE THEATRE 

FIRST & MAIN STREETS- DAYTON, OHIO 
228·0814 

$4.00 ADVANCE- $4.50 DAY OF SHOW 

New from Warner Bros. New from Chrysalis Records 

Mason Proffit 
Bareback Rider 
Warner Bros. album BS 2704 
Having excelled at performing full
saddle, Mason Proffit here proves 
their ability to do just as well riding 
bareback. Terry and Mike Talbot 
and their fellow wranglers sweep 
the events. picking, singing and 
composing their way into every 
country-rock lover's heart. 

Robin Trower ... ,,f 
Twice Removed From · C.--..1:. 
Yesterday ·~ 
Chry••ll• •lbum CHR 1039 
Robin Trower formerly played lead 
guitar for Procol Harum, but his 
style broadened beyond group dis
cipline. His ideas get full vent in 
Twice Removed From Yesterday, 
his first solo album. 

Available at Sight & Sound 
Queen City & Grand Ave. 

Ph# 471-5602 

cannot realistically take advantage of 
:-- the student health service, the 
athletic , events, the excellent 
recrea tiona! facilities. 

Training good 
OCAS students agreed that the 

training is extremely good with 
emphasis on the practical resulting in 
more of an ability to jump into a job. 

"Industry recognizes the college 
for what it is, a school which turns 
out . well-trained technicians," said 
Spille, adding that there is never any 
serious difficulty in finding jobs for 
graduates. 

The greatest concerns for OCAS 
according to Spille, is "what the 
university sees as the future role of 
OCAS" and also the "quality of the 
atmosphere." Steps are being taken 
within the OCAS faculty to 
"establish our own position," and 
"provide input on what we see as 
what we ought to be doing," said 
Spille. 

Strong debate was held Wednesday 
night on the Student Senate floor 
over the proposed allocation of funds 
to defray the printing costs of the 
publication Clifton. The .proposed 
bill S-459, submitted by Mike Dann, 
student body vice-president, would 
have the Senate appropriate $2,000 
from Budget Board to accomplish 
this. It was tabled until the next 
session of the Senate. 

Lew Moores, Clifton's editor, 
explained that in meeting the 
fmancial committments for the final 
issue due in May, something 
Communications Board can not 
undertake now, he would only need 
a "committment" at the present time 
from the Sen,ate. 

Bill Morelli, budget board head 
str~>ngly voiced opposition to the bill 
claiming that it was not · budget 
board's ~tter. The two boards are 
separate funding boards. Morelli said 
the whole process was being 

Clifton has attempted to receive 
monies from The News Record but 
according to David Boggs, business 
manager, the newspaper cannot 
properly estimate how much money · 
it can transfer to Clifton. 

A bill S-810, submitted by Mike 
Dann and recommended by Mike 
Jones and Milt Duclaux, was 
approved 21-0 voicing the Senate's 
concern of "the deplorable condition 
of the classrooms in McMicken, 
Swift, T.C. etc." It called for the 
Vice President for Management and 
Finance to set a priority on funds for 
"renovation of these classrooms 
through general repairs. 

Dann in his opening remarks 
announced that the Student Activites 
Board does not have enough 
members and recommended that the 
Senate take over its responsibilities. 
He also informed the senators that 
volunteers were needed to interview 
prospective members of the Board. 

With TWA 
it pays to be young. 

TW.Ns got a lot of things to help you 
in a lot of ways around the U.S. and Europe. 
But nothing comes close to the adventure
some brave blockbuster Worldtrek expe
ditions (arranged exclusively through TWA). 

Worldtrek. 
This isn't a vacation, it's an experience. 

From two weeks trekking the- of 
Scandinavia to 12 weeks on a 
to Kashmir. You'll find 
camping with nomadic reindeer 
herdsmen, or boating across the 
Black Sea toY alta. 

For the exciting details, go to IIIJ-~~-+-t--IF';;;;;...-~ 
your TWA Travel Agent, Ticket 
Office, or Campus Rep.- or 
the coupon below. r-------------, I 'IWA-"'TPAYSTOBEYOUNG," I 
I Box 25, Grand Central Station, N.Y., N.Y.10017 I 

Please serid me information on the following: I Worldtrek Bonus Coupon Books I 
Stutelpass Ovemite Pass I I Destination Europe Pack Bed and Breakfast 

I Nmne I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City State Zip I 
L..-----------..1 

*Service marks owned exclusively by TWA. 

NOW HERE'S ONE 
TO GROW ON 

THE HARMAN/ 
'KARDON 75+ 
RECEIVER~:: 

;:~For that matter any new Harman /Kardon 
Multichannel Receiver is one to grow on. 

Growing into one of the new Harman / Kardon multicha nnel receiv
ers is easy. Growing out of it is almost impossible. What's so spe
cial? Well you see. the Harman / Kardon has a unique bridg.ing 
circuit that combines the power from all four channels into two. 
In such a way tha t you pick up even more power. For example. 
from 18 Watts RMS per channel in four channels. the 75+ more 
than doubles to 45 Watts RMS per channel in stereo. 

Stereo or four channel it's a receiver you won ' t outgrow' 
Audition the 75+ and the whole Harman/Kardon line with the peo
ple who know ... the Audio Consultants. 

STEREO LAB 

FOR souncJ advice 
University Shopping Plaza I one Corry St . 1 221 · 515 5 
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• MFA th 9SIS ex hi bits start 8th decade workshop uses 7th decade 
techniques for future theater forms 

By.BRONWYN BRIDGEFORD 
Arts Reporter 

Arnold Weimer 
Arnold Weimer's ability to 

accurately reproduce figures in oil is 
especially apparent in "Two Figures, 
or Charlotte and Joanne," now 
showing in lhe TUC Gallery 's Master 
of Fine Arts Exhibition. The warm 
flesh tones and the shadows played 
on the skin give life to the figures. 
They move, they are alive, they are 
real people. It would not be 
surprising to see one of them step 
out of the canvas and walk across the 
room. 

"Bob's Favorite Pipe" depicts a 
man sitting in a lawn chair on the 
beach. Weimer's effective use of 
bright colors gives the sunlit painting 
an almost photographic look. In this 
painting his body proportions reach 
perfection. 

The unusual ~ompositions of his 
still life paintings suggest deeper 

meaning and require more thought 
from the viewer. Each object is 
realis tic, but the compositions 
themselves suggest surrealism. In 
"Still Life With a Figure Borrowed 
From Another Source," we see a 
miniature female figure standing on 
the edge of the table, a vase 
supported on her shoulder, water 
spilling from it and running off the 
edge of the table. A violin, a 
Campbell's soup can, and a broken 
bottle are resting on the other end of 
the table, and are also reflected in a 
concave mirror, as is the rest of the 
room. 

Symbolism and hidden meanings 
abound. The violin could represent 
finesse. The soup can could represent 
manufactured food. Why do they 
appear in the same painting? Why do 
we also see a distorted image of them 
in the mirror? Weimer, like many 
other painters, makes no attempt to 
answe r these questions, being 
concerned only with thought 
provocation. 
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Gloria Burkhart 

Gloria Burkhart fills her huge 
canvases (8'x6') with bright, vibrant 
colors. Her abstract patterns 
scintillate with color and have 
motion, reminding one of 
m i s c r o s c o p i c anima I s and 
chromosome chains. 

She uses her dominant colors; red, 
pink, violet, orange, yellow, and dark 
blue, in "The Heaven and The Earth" 
and "Life Teasing Death" in similar 
fashion to depict opposite forces. 

By TIM SLAGLE 
Associate Arts Editor 

In expert form despite a sprained 
ankle , Mark Arnitin began his 
Theater of the Eighth Decade 
workshop with a vigorous warm-up 
in the Annie Laws Drawing Room at 
1 p.m. Saturday. By 2 p.m. we were 
invigorated, and by 7 p.m., two 
hours after the workshop, more than 
one sacroiliac painfully told its 
owner that it had never stretched 
quite that far before. 

The body extensions and 
muscle-control exercises were 
nothing radical to the participants: 
most theater students have been 
indoctrinated to get-in-touch-with
your-body-ism by 1973. Yet no one 
seemed to have prepared or dressed 
his or her body to work. The 
workshop was made up of shoppers, 
not workers. 

Those shoppers he;itated to buy. 
When Amitin began a series of what 
he called theater games and 

improvisations (for lack of better 
terms), those warmed-up bodies 
quickly forgot that the hip bone is 
connected to the thigh bone, etc. 

After the warm-ups, the activity 
settled down to mirror games in 
which one person mimics the facial 
attitudes produced by another. The 
required cooperation and 
concentration evolves to a point 
where the follower becomes 
indistinguishable from the leader. 

After a round of mirror games, 
Amitin introduced an activity to 
involve the transference of physical 
and vocal energy, but after numerous 
explanations and trials, the 
experience remained 
incomprehensible to those who 
participated and those who watched. 
Two lines of five people faced each 
other across the work space. 

Amitin started a rhythmic motion 
accompanied by a nonsense sound 
and moved across the space toward 
someone in the opposite line. He 
taught the body and vocal expression 

to the second person through 
repetition, until the person had 
perfected it. The second person then 
moved toward the other line, adding 
a sound and a movement to the 
learned pattern, changing the 
rhythm. Each person made an 
addition as he crossed the space, so 
that the final person would have 
absorbed the rhythmic expressions of 
all eight participants. 

The drawbacks of Saturday's , 
workshop became apparent during 
this activity. First of all, as Amitin 
had trouble attracting eight 
volunteers, a differential developed 
between those who would, and those , 
who would not participate. Each 
motiop across the work space ·, 
became a performance in itself with 
the laugh-starved audience critically 
observing. In addition to losing their 
body control and concentration, the 
strained performers lost the 
spontaneity essential to energy 
tJ:ansference by planning their big 
scene ahead of time. 

Scruggs' album-lacks finesse 
The next exercise went over better 

with the crowd because it used the 
vernacular, but words drained the 
body control even further. The 
set-up was the same, but instead of 
one person crossing the area, each 
person successively joined the group 
which moved back and forth picking 
up all eight participants, one by one. 
The emphasis quickly shifted to the 
vocalizations, and the attempt to 
create a theater piece disintegrated 
into a shouting match. 
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THEHEAVENANDTHEEARTH 

The dark blue background is 
nocturnal and mysterious but does 
not evoke fear or forboding. "Life" 
is vibrating. Shade upon shade upon 
shade of red, orange, and yellow 
provides detail to the entire mass." 
"Life" is not dampened or 
threaten est by "Death's" presence . 
Burkhart merely states that these 
opposites exist; one does not 
necessarily destroy the other . 

In "Violent Segmentation" the 
opposite method of color 
representation is used. The 
background is the bright yellows, 
pinks, and oranges. The foreground 
mass is violet and dark blues. The 
dark blue mass is separated into 
smaller segments, suggesting along 
with the title, the area was once 
whole, and some force has 
dest royed its unity. 

The MFA thesis exhibits will 
continue through the month of May 
in the Tangeman Gallery. New 
exhibits have their openings on 
Friday evenings at 8:00p.m., and are 
scheduled as follows: Strohmfrler, 
April 20; Fink, Michener and 
Wiegand, April 27; Frehm, Knotts 
and Spurgin, May 4; Mallory, Moreno 
and Palaia, May 11 ; Ouimette, Suer 
and Sullivan, May 18; Gohil and 
Spr~nger, May 25. 

Gallery hours are from noon to 5 
p.m., Monday . through Friday. On 
Saturday and Sunday hours are from 
I p.m. to 5 p.m. 

By WAYNE CLYBURN 
Music Reviewer 

"Earl Scruggs and the Earl Scruws 
Revue Live At Kansas State," The 
Earl Scruggs Revue, Columbia 
Records. 

Once again, Earl Scruggs has 
produced an album upon which the 
traditionalists may choke. Certainly 
there are many who need choking, 
those who would have Scruggs 
playing "Salty Dog Blues" and "Roll 
in My Sweet Baby's Arms" for the 
rest of his life. 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 

EARL SCRUGGS AND THE EARL 
SCRUGGS REVUE LIVE AT 

KANSAS STATE 

Scruggs has a better idea. He has 
concluded that musical dogma is 
outdated and decided to experiment 
with his talents. This recording of the 
concert at Kansas State University is 
an accurate portrait of the products 
of his experimentations. 

AI though Sc ru ggs' current 

midnite show 
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innovations are interesting enough, 
they don't compare with what he did 
as a child. Before Scruggs, the banjo 
had always been relegated as an 
accompanying, background 
instrument. Most banjo players 
frailed, and some picked with the 
thumb and index fmger. 
It was Scruggs who added 

third-fmger picking and developed a 
new definitive style ofbanjo playing. 
This style constitutes a contribution 
which has yet to be equaled. Scruggs, 
in my opinion, is the best thing that 
has happened to the banjo since the 
addition of the 5th string. • 

My respect for Scruggs' stylistic 
contribution is obviously intense, btit 
I honestly must level criticism at his 
apparent lapse in instrumental 
execution. For whatever reasons, his 
technical skill is just not what it was 
25 years ago. 

The original "Foggy Mountain 
Breakdown," recorded in 1948 and 
used in the movie "Bonnie and 
Clyde," serves as a good stand~d of 
compaljson. The version inaluded on 
this album is slow and rough and 
simply doesn't measure up to the 
original. For those who are interested 
in hearing instrumental wizardry, it is 
suggested that a look elsewhere 
would be more fruitful. 

It should not be inferred, however, 
that the entire album is without 
instrumental virtuosity. The presence 
of Vassar Clements, the fiddler , and 
Buck Graves, the dobro player, 
precludes that possibility. "Best" is a 
subjectively precarious word , but I 
cannot think of a fiddler better than 
Clements or a dobro player better 
than Graves. 

Recordings 'of live performances 
often capture a sense of spontaneity 
that may not be possible in studio 
work. Visual exclusions are, however, 
unav oidable (perhaps th e 
proliferation of home video-tape 
systems will remedy this situation). 
A recording of Vassar Clements is 
thus an incomplete experience, as 
total appreciation of his genius 
requires taking in a live performance. 

Clements' appearance and artistry 
are shockingly incongruent. His 
wardrobe seems appropriate for 
" King of T.V. Bowling," and he 
looks more like a Marine drill 
instructor than a sensitive musician. 
His fiddling is always accompanied 
by a set of genuine facial gymnastics 
that would convince anyone that he 
is Satan's own fiddle player. 

Overall, I do consider the album to 
be better than average. It has a 
groovy beat, although it is difficult 
to dance to some selections. 

The Earl Scruggs revue will be 
performing at 8 p.m. tonight at Taft 
Theatre, and tickets are available for 
$5.35, $4.35 and $3.35 at the 
Com'munity Ticket Office. 

-

Unhealthy competition also 
damaged the next activity which 
required individual volunteers to sit 
in a chair in the center of the room. 
They were expected to develop a 
character around the limited action 
of standing and sitting with the 
limited vocabulary of "Now I am 
sitting" and "Now I am standing." 
Although some succeeded in getting 
laughs within those confmes, no one 
really passed the test, which Amitin 
later told me was his best means of 
measuring an · individual's 
achievement and potential. 

As a break from the 
discipline-lacking activities, Amitin 
talked about the direction of 
experimental tWater. Hi~ hi~\ory of 
the movement seemed to 
unintentionally point out that the 
direction is behind us in the seventh 
decade. The death of the Living 
Theater and the impending closing of 
the Open Theater following its 
current tour, portend a moribund 
revolutionary theater. 

Amitin's film collage of radical 
theater experiences from the late 
sixties looked quaint, or even "far 
out." Taken out of context, the clips 
were little more than sequences of 
nude hippies intimidating the 
audience, and chanting "CHANGE 
THE WORLD." 

Amitin admitted that such 
productions were passe, and pointed 
out that radical theater is so much 
" of the times" that groups do not do 
revivals. But the spectators do leave 
the theater sharing a common 
experience which necessarily has 
changed them, he believes. A more 
recent activity of ~wo ex-members of 
the defunct Living Theater was to 
wrap themselves in a huge protest 
banner which they revealed at 
midnight in the Waldorf-Astoria last 
New Year's Eve. 

The question was inunediately 
raised as to whether such an activity 
was theater? was it art? Amitin 
replied, " I don' t believe in art 
anymore. I do what I do." 

Amitin .will continue to do what he 
does on a six-week workshop tour of 
Europe beginning next month, 
including universities in Russia and 
Poland. Before leaving, he plans to 
finish his latest book, "Visions of a 
Changing Theater." 

Mark Amitin did the best job of 
energy transference: his enthusiasm 
for theater was contagious. Whereas 
ideas about theater may vary, his 
techniques are applicable to any 
form by serious actors, directors or 
playwrights. 

Weekend films 
The rock documentary-spectacle 

" Fillmore" will be shown tonight by 
the UC Film Society. The shows are 
at 7, 9 and 11 :00 p.m. in the Great 
Hall. As an experiment, only half of 
the room will have chairs, allowing 
the audience to sit or sprawl , as they 
choose, upon the floor. 

Saturday, April 21, at 7:00 p.m. 
Joh n For d's masterpiece "The 
Informer" will be shown. Starring 
Vic tor McLaglen, the film portrays 
one man's crisis of conscience, when 
he has the opportunity of turning a 

~ friend into the police for the reward 
money. This is ye t ano ther 
heartw arming incident in the 
continuing and everp.opular Irish 

Rebellion. 
At 9:30p.m. the same evening, the 

fil_m is "The Loneliness of a Long 
Distance Runner," starring Tom 
Courtenay. He plays a rebellious 
youth confined in a reformatory. 
Michael Redgrave's encouragement 
of him to sweat off his dissatisfaction 
in athletics does nothing to quell 
Courtenay's res tless spirit. Both films 
are also in Great Hall. 

Admission to all films is 75c 
apiece, with tickets available at the 
TUC Ticket Office . 

The mid-night show Saturday at 
the Esquire Theatre is "Strawberry 
S t ate tnent" and Antoni oni's 
"Zabriskie Point." Admission is $1. 
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Not revenge 
for Baker 

17-1 Bearcat netters headed downhill?-
By JOE WASILUK 

Assistant Managing Editor 
Taylor Baker's long-time love story with the University of Cincinnati has 

found its ending. Dismissed from his head basketball coaching duties a little 
more than a year ago, Baker is cutting his ties with UC completely giving up 
his teaching responsibilities to accept the head coaching position at Xavier 
University. 

Although his move was suspected when former Xavie r coach Dick Campbell 
resigned several weeks ago, Baker's change over puzzles people because of his 
self-professed loyalty to the University of Cincinnati. How can a coach move 
from one school to a rival school with the best interests of the rival school at 
heart, especially after he states that his feelings for his former school will 
never change? 

By JOE WASILUK 
A ssista,nt Managing Editor 

Considering the way the UC netters 
have been dominating play in their 
matches la tely, it's hard for a 
spectator to conceive the idea that 
the team could actually go 
" downhill" in future matches. 

Bearcat coach John Morris however, 
lives restlessly with the idea 
everyday. 

Despite the fact that his team 
convincingly knocked of toughies 
Miami and Indiana earlier this week 
for UC's 15th and 16th consecutive 
victories en route to a current 17-1 
record, Morris is a little worried that 

the Cats' future performances could 
suffer because of the calibre of 
competition they will encounter. 

SPORTS 
" We've been playing matches 

nearly everyday of the week and 
really haven't had any time off for 
rest or practice. That's not good for a 
team," said Morris. "Considering the 
strength of the competition we will 
be facing, it could actually hurt us. 

" I would say, provided nobody 
gets hurt, fou r teams remaining on 

our schedule could beat us, Murray 
State, Kentucky, Southern Illinois 
and Memphis State," he added. 

Fifteen matches, which includes 12 
teams the Cats have not played 
previously this season, remain on the 
1973 schedule, beginning with 
tonight's special home match at 7 
against the Thundering Herd of 
Marshall University. Several of the 
singles matches will be played 
outside on the Boyd Chambers 
courts, with the remaining matches 
being moved into the Fieldhouse. 

"Marshall is not a particularly 
strong team," remarked Morris. "The 
only thing that makes them unusual 
is that they play 41 matches this 
year." 

Is it revenge on the school and administration that threw him out on his ear 
after he had produced the second best coaching record ~t the institution? 
After all, it isn' t a deep, dark secre t that Coach Baker and Athletic Director 
George Smith didn't see eye to eye on certain matters. So isn't it just 
remotely possible that Baker took the XU job with the hope of getting back 
at UC, and George Smith, in the most stinging manner, on the basketball 
court? 

According to Baker there is no revenge. motive at all. He merely loves 
coaching and the Xavier position allows him to kill two birds with one stone , 
he'll be able to return to coaching at a major institution and he won't have to 
move his family out of Cincinnati. 

Pitt man defensive coach 
In the week's previous matches 

against Miami and Indiana, the 
Bearcats dropped only three · totals 
matches, defeating Miami 8-1 and 
Indiana 7-2. The win over IU was 
UC's first since 1954. It's a great reason for accepting the XU job but doesn't hold much weight 

with the Baker Booers who contend that if the man loves coaching as much as 
he says he does, he would pack up his family and move to Lilliput Island if a 
job was open there. 

"It's a perfect opportunity for me to coach and to remain in Cincinnati," 
explained Baker. " Revenge is the farthest thing from my mind. Although I 
disagree with the way certain things were handled, I don't have any personal 
vendetta against anyone at UC, and I want that clearly understood. 

"I had other opportunities to coach at various schools but I asked that my 
name be removed from consideration," he continued. "I was perfectly honest 
with them and told them I didn't want involved because I simply did not 
want to leave the city of Cincinnati. 

"I can see why people are confused but then they don't feel the way I do 
about the University of Cincinnati or the city," added Baker. 

Based on rumors that flourished earlier this year, Baker did apply at other 
schools, specifically Cornell and William & Mary universities, but was turned 
down because of bad recommendations from George Smith. But according to 
a source within the athletic department, Smith was never contacted by the 
other schools and gave XU athletic director Jim McCafferty a fine 
recommendation for Coach Baker. 

Just to set the records straight, the rumors were false. Phone calls to the 
ADs at both universities substantiate the fact that Smith never made any 
recommendations. 

So with that information the Baker Booers can sit back on their haunches 
and yell "Aha, it is revenge!" I personally don't believe it is. Tay Baker is too 
sophisticated to develop an "I'll get even" attitude with persons with whom 
he disagrees. He has too much dignity to stoop as low as to using Xavier 
University and its athletes to settle a personality conflict with certain 
Cincinnati officials. 

Best of luck to Tay Baker at Xavier. He'll need every bit he can get, 
especially when the Musketeers meet the Bearcats. Baker or no Baker , X's 
losing tradition to UC will never change. 

Lacrosse shorthanded 
By MICHAEL NISSENBAUM 

Sports Reporter 

Having defeated the defending 
mid-west co-champions Ohio 
University , the UC lacrosse team 
travelled north . this past weekend 
seeking to achieve successive upsets 
over Michigan and Chicago. 

Travelling shorthanded and 
without leading scorer Tom Nicosia, 
the team made its first stop in Ann 
Arbor, horne of co-champion 
Michigan Wolverines. 

Playing flawless ball, the 
Wolverines sprinted to a 11-2 
halftime score. Only free substitution· 
by Michigan and excellent goal play 
in the second half by UC's Tony 
Scrovanner limited Michigan to four 
additional tallies. 

Late in the game however, Cincy 
lost the services of two starting 
midfielders, Jeff Crawford and Tyko 

Rally successful 

Kihlstedt with knee injuries. 
Facing the Chicago Lacrosse Club 

Sunday, the B'earcats jumped out to 
a quick lead on a goal by Paul 
Schacter. Tight defense and superb 
goal play by Will Kohn resulted in a 
2-2 first quarter score. 

Power in numbers became evident 
however, as the Chicago team was 
able to run four mid-fields to UC's 
two. The result was an 11-4 halftime 
score. 

Playing in a depleted and 
disorganized manner, the Cincinnati 
club managed to salvage four more 
goals before the final gun, losing 
20-8. 

Although the results don' t indicate 
any bright spots, there were a few for 
the Bearcat stickers. The goal play of 
both Scovanner and Kohn, along 
with the strong defense of Bob 
Morganthal, Ross Long and Tom 
Hattersley, could stop most midwest 
attacks. The primary weakness of the 
UC team lies in the lack of depth on 
midfields and attacks. 

The next game for the lacrosse 
team is Saturday, April 29, as the 
Bearcats face the Columbus lacrosse 
club at Ohio Wesleyan. 

By DOUG FULLER 
Sports Reporter . 

UC football defensive line coach, 
Serafmo Dr. Fazio, is an import from 
the University of Pittsburgh where he 
coached the linebackers and 
defensive line for the last four years. 

Prior to coaching at Pitt, he was 
the coach of the defensive unit at 
Harvard University in 1968 when 
Harvard enjoyed an undefeated 
season. Harvard's defense was ranked 
third in the nation that year. 

In 196 7 Fazio coached the varsity 
offensive line at Boston University 
after directing the 1966 freshman 
squad to a 5-1 season as freshman 
head coach. 

Fazio also coached four years on 
the high school level, having been 
head coach at Coraopolis High in 
Pennsylvania in 1964-65, after 
serving 1962-63 as an assistant in 
charge of the defense at Ambridge 
High in Pennsylvania. 

At Coraopolis, Fazio's teams 
achieved a combined record of 
14-3-1 for his two seasons and won 
the Ohio Valley Conference 
championship in 1965. 

It was at the University of 
Pittsburgh that Fazio acquired his 
collegiate playing experience. Fazio 
lettered all three of his varsity 
seasons (1958-59-60), becoming a 
first stringer during his final two 
seasons. He played linebacker and 
offensive center. 

In his senior year, Fazio was 
All-East and honorable mention for 
All-America. He further distinguished 
himself that year by playing in the 
North-South Shriners All-Star game 
in Miami and the All-American Bowl 
in Tuscon. 

Another honor he achieved that 
year was being drafted in the fifth 
round by the Boston Patriots. The 
Patriots released Fazio during the 
early part of the 1961 season and he 
returned to Pitt to coach as a 
graduate assistant. 

Fazio said he is optomistic about 
the upcoming season. 

CHEERLEADING 
TRYOUTS 

Tryouts for the 1973-74 
cheerleading squad will be held April 
25 at 7 p.m. in the Laurence Hall 
gym 

Girls who attended previous 
practices are asked to attend a final 
session on April 23 at 7 p.m. in the 
Laurence Hall gym Newcomers are 
also welcome. 

The UC racing team held its first 
road rally of the season this past 
Sunday. The "Poker Run Rally" was 
won by John Whitling (driver) and 
Andrea Levinson (navigator). 

The team completed ·the ~0-mile, 
three-hour course and captured the 
first place trophy with the best poker 
hand over their competitors. 

LIVE YOUR CONVICTIONS 
IN 

Larry Benken-Dave Freson and 
Ralph Brickner-Charlene 
Muehlenhard were the second and 
third place trophy winning driver and 
navigator teams respectively. The 
trophies were supplied by Tom 
Sweeny Imports, a local sports car 
dealer. 

The UC racing team is currently 
planning a time/speed road rally to 
be held sometime in May . More 
information is available by calling 
475-5740. 

I"' CLIFTON . THE REA~ 
1 BEDROOM 

1129 
INCLUDES HEAT 
IIIDOOR POOL 

CLIFTON 
COLONY 
e Nea r hosp•tol\ and 

un•vers•ty 

e b m 1ny tes f rom downtown 

e Long a nd short te rm lease\ 

• Furn1,.h~d and unfu rmshed 

DIRECliON~: Corner of 
Lowell a nd Morm.on or e•d at 
1- 75 on d t oke fors t left a fter 
cross.ng C entra l Parkwa y. 

....... ____ 542-078:.4;... ........... -
~ .,_- ..b. 

KENNEDY HEIGHTS 
We are an actively functioning, integrated community of 
dynamic, committed people. 

We have homes of all ages; styles, and prices. We are 20 
minutes from U.C: For information, call 731-0169 or 
731-6043 

11•111: i 1J I: 17J I: Ia~ ~. t1 ;1;1 
Visit an 1864 Vintage Wine Cellar 

And Discover 

excellent wines 
Open .. lues-Sat 

old-world atmosphere 
11 :OOam-1 :OOam 

Fountain Wine Cellars 
1035 ludlow Avenue 

Special Entertainment 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. Evenings 

Fountain Wines are now available 
Mr. Jim's Steakhouse. 

Newman (athol ic Center 
2685 Stratford 861·1234 

Celebrate Mass with us in the Great Hall. 

.. 

Tuesda·y April 24th-12 :30 
Theme: The Name of Life That is 

Christ, That is You 
> •• .... • - • '· ·~· -

"There is some good size returning 
and the attitude is good. The players' 
pride was hurt last year and they 
want to come back strong," he said. 

Miami's only point came in doubles 
as the Skins' number one team of 
Ken Daniels and Dave Brown eked 
out a 7-6, 4-6, 7-6 decision over UC's 
team of John Peckskamp and Bob 
Helmers. 

TH E N EW S R ECORD/ ARNIE GOTTLIE B 

"Coach Mason is a dynamic guy, a 
motivat or ," c ontinued Fazio, 
explaining that the whole coaching 
staffs attitude is very positive. 

"The coaches want to make 
foo tball fun for the players and 
themselves, therefore creating a 
winning atmosphere," he added. 

The high school recruits . the 
Bearcats have signed are as good as 
he's ever seen anywhere Fazio 
related. He also said some of the 
incoming freshmen will be capable of 
playing on the varsity level. 

Indiana's points were scored in 
singles and doubles as the Hoosiers' 
number one man, Doug Sullivan, 
defeated Peckskamp 5-7, 6-3, 6-3 in 
singles. In doubles, the IU team of 
Sullivan and Larry Lindsay, at 
number two, upset Aureo Cambel 
and Mike Czarnecki, 7-6, 3-6, 7-6 . 

"I'm particularly pleased with John 
Hill's play. He's been consistent all 
season. None of his matches have 
been close," stated Morris. "His only 

'They've come a 
long way since 
that summer 
of~2 ! 

ClassorM 
Strmg 

GARY GRIMES · JERRY HOUSER · OUVER CONANT 
arxJ DEBORAH WINTERS PANAVISIQIJ•lECHNICOlDR• 

ExerutiVE! Producer HARRY KELlfR · Wr1tten by HERMAN RAUCHER 
Produced ard D~ed by PAUL BOOART '-W:I}fD\\IDs-IIRE 

-PG~'AIIMTAI .... AIKI'""'~ 
~ ~~~".3=--::.,":,·.~."!."'%" 

Celebrallng Warner Bros. 501h Anniversary (I A Warner Communlctllons Compln' 

AUREO CAMPBELL 

loss was to Western Kentucky's 
number one player. 

"Mike Czarnecki has played well, 
but he's not as consistent as Hill," 
Morris added. 

Hill and Czarnecki are freshman on 
the team. Hill, from Norfolk, Va., 
has compiled a 17-1 singles record 
and a 16-0 doubles record. 
Czarnecki, from Flint, Mich., has 
rolled up a 15-3 singles record and a 
13-3 doubles mark. Hill was the high 
school state champion in Virginia last 
year while Czarnecki was runner-up 
in Michigan. 

With TWA 
it pays to be young. 

Armed with just your TWA Bed and 
Breakfast* Plan, and a pack on your back, 
you can get a lot more of Europe for a 
lot less with TWA. 

Here are some ways we help. 

Bed and Breakfast. 
TW Ns «Bed and 

gets you guest house 
accommodations (at the 
least) in 4 7 European cities, 
breakfast and extras like 
sightseeing or theatre tickets 
all at really low prices. 

Europe Bonus Coupon Books. 
Take your boarding pass to any TWA 

Ticket Office in London, Paris, Rome, 
Frankfurt, Madrid, Athens or Amsterdam, 
and you'll get a book of bonus coupons good 
for absolutely free things, as well as 
discounted extras like bicycles, theatre 
tickets, sightseeing, meals and lots, lots 
more. Like we said, with TWA it pays to be 
.JY..I.l.u~. For all the details write: TWA-
lT TO BE YOUNG, Box 25, Grand 
Central Station, New York, N:Y. 10017. 

*Bed and Breakfast is a service mark owned exclusively by TWA. 
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Ru~ged rebounder 
Football, 'Excitement '73,'opens Schedule 

Little Joe signs with · UC 
By JOE WASILUK 

Assistant Managing Editor 
By JOE WASILUK 

Assistant Managing Editor 

A dominant figure in northwestern 
Ohio high school basketball for the 
past two years, Joe Stalma Jr. of 
Rossford became the first roundball 
recruit to sign a national 
letter-of-intent with UC and head 
coach Gale Catlett for the 1973-74 
season. 

Stalma, a 6-8, 235-lb. 
forward-center at tradition-rich 
Rossford High, was one of the state's 
most sought after prospects this year 
as he averaged 16.1 points and 17.4 
rebounds per game, powering his 
team to a 20-3 record and 5th place 
state class AA UPI ranking and 7th in 
AP. 

He connected on 58% of his shots 
from the field and 57% from the foul 
line and was All-Ohio Honorable 
Mention, First Team All-Northwest 
District and First Team All-Northern 
Lakes League in a long list of honors 
received. 

"Joe made the choice to attend UC 
by himself. In fact I was out of town 
at a speaking engagement when he 
made his decision," said Joe Stalma 
Sr., who just happens to be the 
highly successful head coach at 
Rossford High. "I didn't even know 
the uc coaches were coming up to 
sign him. 

"I do know however, that Joe is 
the first Rossford player in the last 

UC THEATER 
presents 

WILSON AUDITORIUM 
April 26, 27, 28· May 4, 5 
Curtain call· 8:30PM 

TICKETS· 475 ·4553 

20 years to play for a school as big 
and with as much prestige as 
Cincinnati," he continued. "I've met 
all of UC's coaches, seen the team in · 
action and know Coach Catlett 
coaches with intensity. He's a real 
student of the game of basketball." 

Recruited by more than l 00 
colleges and universities throughout 
the country, Joe Jr. selected UC over 
Bowling Green, Ohio University and 
Cleveland State. 

"Joe received offers from all over 
the country but he wanted to stay in 
Ohio," said Stalma Sr., speaking for 
his son who is playing in a four-day 
invitational tournament in 
Pennsylvania. 

"Our system of . basketball at 
Rossford is very similar to UC's," he 
added. "I would imagine that Joe · 
would play the same position as Greg 
Jurcisin. Joe's biggest advantage is his 
physical strength and his strong point 
is rebounding." 

In his career at Rossford, Stalma 
has set or tied every rebound record 
including the most rebounds in one 
season, 384, as a junior. His strength 
on the boards has helped Rossford to 
a 59-9 record over the past three 
years and ranking in the state's top 
ten polls for the past two. 

In the last 12 years Rossford has 
compiled a 218-39 record and won 
11 league titles, the last six in a row. 

The UC marching band can quit 
worrying. New head football coach 
Tony Mason is not auditioning for a 
new band. Those football marching 
tunes students heard coming from 
ancient Nippert Stadium recently are 
recorded and part of "Excitement 
'73 ," the official name for the new 
football season. 

The fight songs signal the beginning 
of football practice, (which officially 
opened last Monday afternoon) and 
are played to create a better 
atmosphere for the players. 

The practices, open to UC 
students, are held every Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
at 3 :46, with an intrasquad 
scrimmage Saturdays at l : 30. 

"Today (Monday) was one of the 
most gratifying days of my coaching 
career. When practice began those 
kids came out onto that field 
enthusiastic and wild," said Mason. 
"They worked very hard and 
performed like they wanted to 
accomplish something. That's all we, 
as coaches, can ask for. 

" The kids were making so much 
noise that we actually started to 
attract a crowd to watch us," added 
Mason. "Students walking by the 
stadium stopped to watch for a while 
and then it started to rain and most 
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UC FOOTBALL team runs through hard-hitting drills. 

the 

fine Italian espressos- n'atural imported cheeses 

excellent wines and beer- sumptuous desserts 

showing the incredible drawings of Dr. Hassan 

121 Calhoun Street 

to Eastern Europe 
With Rabbi Ken Rosenan, Dean of 
Cincinnati: campus of Hebrew Union 
College and professor of History 

What are the possibilities for Jewish 
Communal Life in 'post Hitler' Europe? 

Discussion at Hillel 320 Straight St o 

Sunda 4 22 73 6:30 P oM o 

of them left." 
All that noise the players were 

making includes different chants, 
yells and constant clapping that 
Mason and his staff have initiated in 
an attempt to motivate the players 
and to create a " together" 
atmosphere within the team. 

people around," he added. "Right 
now all positions are wide open." 

TODAY - April 20 
Baseball - at Bowling Green 
Tennis- MARSHALL, 7 p.m. Boyd 

Chambers Courts 
Track - at Ohio Relays, Columbus 

CANCELLATIONS 

Mason stated that the spring 
practices will end the night of May 
19 with the annual intrasquad 
scrimmage in Nippert Stadium. 

UC golfers and diamondmen were 
the victims of cancellations due to 
rain again this week. 

Games against Eastern Kentucky 
and Xavier became the eighth and 
ninth contests to be put on the 
rescheduling list for baseball coach 

SATURDAY- April2l 
Baseb~ll - at Bowling Green (2) 
Track - at Ohio Relays, Columbus 
Golf . at Kepler Invitationals, 

Columbus 
Rugby - INDIANA REDS, 1:30 

p.m., Meyers Field · 

SUNDAY - April 22 
"Until that time I'll be looking for 

the best 22 players I have. I'm not 
looking at last years' films because I 
don't really think I'll see anything 
worth while," remarked the coach. 
"I'll look at a lot of players at 

Glen Sample. 
The duffers were forced to cancel a 

quadrangular match involving Xavier, 
Eastern Kentucky, Wright State, and 

Golf at Kepler Invitational, 
Columbus 

MONDAY - April 23 

· UC, their fifth in eight outings. 
different positions. The Xavier game has been 

Tennis (women)- KENTUCKY, 4 
p.m., Boyd Chambers Courts 

"We're definitely going to move rescheduled for May 3. 

~------------------------------~· WATCH THEM 
EAT IT EVERY 
SUNDAY 
2nd Annual Coliseum Pizza 
EATING CONTEST 
LAST WEEKS STANDINGS ••.••• 
PETE COLLAROS , TOM SANTEN 
NICK WI.LSON JOE GARFOLD 
PATTY PATTERSON JOE BERNARDO 
TIM CRITZ MARTY BLEEFELD 
DAVE HUGHES JOHN LIEF 
JOE BALDWIN GRANT SWAIN 
MIKE COUSINS RICK HACKMAN 
FRANK SEIDEN BEN FRANKEL 
DAVE LEWIS ANDY LEE 
RICH MOTTER STEVE METH 
STEVE ·TOBIN PHIL YUTZY 
LAURIE ARTMAN BRAD LONDON 
SHELDON GOODMAN ,HAL BECKER 
GARY HODLUS 
THIRD ROUND THIS· SUNDAY· 
MUSIC BY ST. BERNARD 

~ 't ,uu d! td.---

REFLECTIONS 

' 

el assifi e ds ------------....--
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Twelve pints blood needed. Go to U.C. Blood 
Bank. Blood tor Carl Bellarlnl In General 
Hospital. Please give! 

Acupuncture, Aatrology, Natural Food Cour· 
- offered thla summer. Eaat Weal Foun
dation. 961-9145. 

Blood Donor Any Type tor hemophiliac-Pete 
Ruehlman, who Is 200 pinta of blood In debt. 
Go to U.C.-General Hospital's Blood Bank 
any time and specify your donation for Pete • 
THANKS. 

U.C. Bend Members: Election of officers, 
April 23, 24, Stadium Bandroom, 10-4. 

HAPPY EASTER-Thit Newman Catholic Cen
ter. Shares Its enthualasm that everyone en
joy the fullneas of lite. 

Weekend April 27-29th. Come, join ua for a 
weekend of being yourself and with others 
for time to think, pray, dlscu .. , sing, 
(whatever). Call the Newman Catholic Cen-
ter at 861-1234. (8.50) ' 

U.C. BAND MEMBERS· Band ·Day at Klng'a 
Island. Saturday April 28. All day $5. Stop by 
Band Room for ticket Information. 

Sports and Foreign Cara repaired; Personal 
service. Time-Warp 221-1695. 

Journallats and wrltera needed tor the 
Slnglea Forum, the newspaper for single 
adults. Call Andrea Bray, 621-7225. 

SENIORS: In the rap up magazine you will be 
receiving ·the King's Island ad Is good only 
May 6th! 

----~----------------Have your day recorded In candid photos. 
Reasonable ratea. 242-n84 or 221-5593. 

Sky-Diving: Tired of doing the same thing 
every weekend? Greene County Sport 
Parachute Club would like to Introduce you 
to a new kind of freedom. Training 7 days a 
week at 10:00 and 1 :00, FFI, 376-9293 or 372-
6116. 

PARKING VIOLATION FINE 
VIolation No. 26 (Reproducing, alteration, or 
defacing of a University Parking Decal or 
permit and VIolation No. 27 (Using a stolen 
or revoked permit or decal now carry a fine 
of $50. 

Murphy's Pub In the heart of beautiful 
historic Clifton Heights. First lite south of 
McMillan on Clifton. Everything you've ever 
dreamed about! 

S-Track Tapes can now be made for only 
$1.00. DUPL-A·TAPE, Hyde Park Plaza 871 · 
8882. 

V.W. ENGINES REBUILT no RIP-OFF. GOOD 
WORK GOOD PRICES. Call 242-6294. V.W.'s 
bought any condition. Cash on the spot. 
Mobile Service Statton 1-75 and Mitchell Ave. 

CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE. 281-7155 

AUTO INSURANCE-SPECIAL RATES FOR 
YOUNG DRIVERS. Good student Discounts. 
661-4428 

Have your day recorded In candid photos. 
Reasonable rates. 242·7784 or 221-5593. 

A&S Student Senator petitions available In 
Student Government Office . Petition 
deadline: April 23, election by Tribunal 
7:00 P.M. April 28. 

Cycle Insurance, John Bauer Assoc. 732· 
1717. 

Tennis Anyone? Complete line of Steel and 
wood rackets, 30 per cent off list. High 
quality brands. Call Steve Bordonard 861-
2072. 

Girls 26", 3·speed English bike. Must sell, 
$30. Call Debbl at 221-2511. 

Air Conditioner, casement/sliding window 
model, Westinghouse, 8,000 BTU, Used 3 
months, $110. Call 721-8218 

'66 Falcon 6 cyl., 2 dr., good on gas, $425. 
Call Jim 733-3360. 

Royal 3A speakers, excellent condition . 475· 
2108. 

Low cost Summer Housing, swimming pool. 
Call 221-6020. 

Need Tires? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone, 
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471· 
6606. 

85·Watt AM/ FM Stereo mltplx receiver. New 
changer and cartridge, head phones. Call 
475-5574 after 7 tor more Information. 

For Sale: 1968 Flat 124 Sport Coupe. Good 
Mechanical condition, but body needs work. 
Will sacrifice. Call Ed at 241-5660 after 7:00 
P.M. 

8 track tape deck special $39.95 plus two free 
tapes. Dupl-e-tape HI Park Plaza. 871-8882. 

85 -Watt AM /FM stereo mltplx receiver, new 
changer and cartridge, headphones. Call 
475-5574 after 7:00 for more Information. 

EIGHT TRACK TAPES made of any record, 
Coat: $1 .00 plus tape. 475-6938. 

STEREO EQUIPMENT at discount prices 
plus tree S-track tapes. DUPL-A-TAPE, Hyde 
Park Plaza. 871-8882. 

Irish Setter - male, AKC, 4 months, shots, 
Call 221-6028. 

'73 Honda 450 - Three weeks old. Must sell. 
Call 721-8443 

AUTO AND MOTORCY~E INSURANCE: 
SPECIAL RATES FOR YOUNG DRIVERS. 
Good student discounts 661 -4426. 

10 Speed bicycle practically new. Call 521-
0071. 

TICKETS to Andrae Crouch and the 
Disciples Concert at TUC ticket office. 

WANTED 
-----~~~~~==~== 

Single Male dealres Female traveling com· 
panlon to DO (travel) Western Europe. 
Auguat-September? Call or leave message, 
Ken 381-0199 

Single Girl-To share apartment with same. 
Call 771-1526 

Information concerning Bio-organic 204-5-6. 
251-5448 

2 girls need furnished apartment from June 
through December, within walking distance 
to U.C. Call 475·5981. 

Roommate needed for large house, 10 
minutes from campus. 281·2948. 

WANTED: Roommate for furnlahed Apt. 4 
min walk to campus. $45.00 Including 
utilities. Call 861-8712. 

WANTED: Old B·track tapes that can be 
recorded for $1.00. DUPL-A-TAPE Hyde Park 
Plaza. Call 871-8882 

San Francisco's VIctoria Station Restaurant 
Is opening soon •n Cincinnati. Positions 
available for walters, busboy's, bartenders, 
cocktail girls, cooks, dishwashers, secretary. 
Apply 1001 W. 8th St. Ph. 381-4200/01 

LOST 

LOST: caaaette tapes In 631 Pharm. on 4/3. 
IMPORTANT Readings for Blind Student. 
Call 475-3041. 

LOST: High Priced S-track tapes. Found New 
priced ones. DUPL-A·TAPE Hyde Park Plaza 
871-8882 

LOST - Male dog - Mixed long black coat 
with brown markings 35 pound1. Name • 
Sheen. Small Scar on snout. REWARD 381-
3567 

LOST: Part German Shepeard part collie In 
WalrJUI Hilla area. Answers to Erica. Please 
call 221-2611 REWARD 

LOST- WRISTWATCH with black band, 
sliver face. Call 231-6356. 

( ) Announcements 

( ) Mi~c. 

( ) For Sale 

( ) Wanted 

RATES: 

10 cents a word 
50 cent minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ..... . .. 

Mail Form With Remittance 
To: University of Cincinnati 

News Record 
411 Union Bldg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

.. 

Found • mixed shephard puppy-1970 license, 
542-6517 after 3:00 P.M. 

MISU l LANE:(lUS · ,· 

Duane Leeper never existed,' never will ·you 
owe me· Pat. · 

Santo: You're not as good as you think you 
are. 

DAR's Is not the Bennis reorganization and 
restructuring plan for Cottschang. 

CONGRATULATIONS!II 
TO the Pershing Rifles of Company E-1 tor 

a job well done. Lynn 

DAR' • Ia not a Jack Webb Production 
atarrlng Efram Zlmvallst Sr. and Fay Wray. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAVY JONES-Peggle, 
Prot. Gomes, Penny, Mike, Corti .. Barb, 
Jerry, Dorothy, Gary,·Oidest and most help
ful student on campua. 

DAR's Is not an album by the 1910 Frultgum 
company. 

CLASSIFIED 

HAPPY 21at BIRTHDAY KIRB-Love Bozo. 

DAR'a Ia free cia.. schedule booklets. 0· 
20004-333-31. 

Your Portrait In charcoal or oil, reeaonable 
price-Fine Arts Gred. student. Call 475-3334. 

FOR RENT: Sublease June 1 - Sept. 1. 
Sawyer Hall efficiency apt. with balcony, air 
conditioning, all utilities Included. $125.00 
per month. Call 475-4357. 

Theta Chi Little Sisters, Have a HAPPY 
EASTER!!! Steve. 

No equlvocarse, my autobiography In next 
Clifton Magazine - Greg East and Co. It's 
tasty, Don't miss lt. 

Dear lseult: Tell your friend he may come as 
close as he wishes. And, what time Is din
ner? - Love, B . 

Will board one (or two) horses near Winton 
Woods. $20/month or will negotiate terms. 
521-5507 

V.W.'s bought and condition. Caah on the 
spot. MOiliLE SERVICE STATION 1-75 and 
Mitchell Ave · 

-
AD FORM 

Name _ ... . . . . .. . . . ......... . . . ... . ... .. . Date ........... _ 

Address ...... . ......... . . . . .. .. Phone No. . . . ............ . 

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount 

AD: 

•• 0 . . ... .. . . . . ... 0 •• 0 • • • • • " . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 0 . 0 •••••••• • ••••• 

•••• 0. 0 ...... . .... ... ...... .. ... 0 •••• • •• • •• • •••••• • •••• • • 

••••••• • •• 0 0 • •••• • •• • •• • •• 0 •• •••••••••• •• ••• 0 •• ••••• •••• 

o o o 0 0 0 o o o o 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I o o o o 0 0 o 0 0 o o o • 0 0 0 0 ., 0 0 0 ".. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

.. 
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